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MI8CKLLAIÏEOB8. 1pected. Our yesterday's article was no 

outburst after thè battle was over, for 
there was no fight." The Times, id; 
though it tried very1 hard indeed, ww» 
unable to get one up. We merely re
plied on Tuesday to the article that apnfc 
peered in Saturday night’s Times. Ifc< 
was the first opportunity we had afteS* 
Sunday, for we did not consider itf 
worth while to disturb the arrangé 
ments we had made for the Sunday’s 
issue for the sake of replying to oirf1 
contemporary’s ill-tempered diatribe* 
We were not in the ' least afraid froM 
the time that Mr. Earle accepted the 
nomination until the day of the, elec
tion that the Times could do anything 
to prevent his being returned. Its, op-
nneitinn was of kind that WM ndt CBl-

the most timid

THE CRONIN TRIAL. anti-Jesuit agitation tell in his favor. 
He is an able tactician and understands 
the habitant perfectly. It hr not likely 
that hfr will lose the opportunity which 
the agitators have afforded, him of pos
ing as the upholder "and ,defender of the, 
Catholic religion. We uçould not be st
all surprised to find that the Anti- 
Jesuit Party made Mr. Mercier1» return 
with a handsome majority- sure when he 
next appeals to the people.

Professor Blaikie visited Victoria 
some weeks ago. He was, as most visi
tors are, delighted with Victoria and 
the country surrounding it. He has 
seen much of the. world and it is fair to 
presume that he knows.* lovely and a 
pleasant spot whan he sees it. Writing 
to an country periodical of his 
travels hfraaysi—

Toronto is soon to get a magnificent ( I have come to the deliberate con- 
drill-shed. It is to be 290 feet long by elusion that as one knows the grandeur 
180 feet h^d. Jtwai^e the ^
and best appomted drill-shed m the desired to chaire my abode and dwell 
Dominion. All the cities of the Dorn in- wffrère the breath of winter is unknown 
ion have drill-sheds proportioned in size" I should certainly select the city ofVic- 
. ,La {mrw,rfon,w, ov toria, thé most attractive spot I haveto their population and mportouee ex- .jy thing,. eince X
rapt Victoria. This city has no .drill- landed e*;thk oontinent. Victoria

stem our looks may be, and however 
unsympathetic the manner We think it 
right to assume, feeling a sort of sneak
ing sympathy for the boys, and secretly 
cherishing .the hope that after they have 
been subdued and duly disciplined, their 
grievances will be considered, and that 
the reforma they ask for, as far as is 

are shocked to find that there is among. ,re6aonable tod consistent with their 
them an organization which takes upon preaeDt ud fufcure welfare, conceded, 
itself to try its suspected members in a 
way that would be considered abomin
ably and intolerably unfair if resorted 
to by the government of the country, 
and to condemn the unfairly tried mem
ber to affolent death. We do hot 
wonder that men shudder when they 
hear of such cruel and murderous secret 
proceedings. The New York World says:

“The task which the State of Illi
nois has undertaken involves not only the 
extermination of every member of the 
bloody tribunal, but the unmasking and 
the scourging of its abettors. Not a 
man should escape, be he' rich or poor, 
prominent or otherwise. No sentimen
tal pretensions of patriotism can be per
mitted to shield the • inspirera and 
manipulators of this awful crime.
American institutions are just as much 
ou trial in this case as they were when 
the anarchists defied law and justice. ”

This looks a good deal like prejudg
ing the case. But if the prisoners are 
proved to be guilty of the crime laid to 
their charge, the safety of society de
mands their prompt punishment. If 
any guilty man, through fear, favor or 
affection, or any defect of the law, or in 
the administration of justice, is allowed 
to go unpunished, it will be a deep re
proach to American institutions.

rate, whatever is to be the future of the 
cities, there in nothing to be gained by 
such snapping and snarling as the News-. 
Advertiser has been guilty of. We 
trust that it does üàf1 represent the 
spirit and the temper of the majority of 
the citizens of Vancouver.
I ' ' J!/‘ . ---------

PP BYELEÇHONS.

A good deal of importance is general
ly attached to by-elections. It is said 
that they afford evidence of the state of 
public opinion. If by-elections go 
against the Government of the day the 
conclusion generally arrived at is that it 
has lost favor with the electors and will 
be defeated at the next appeal to the 
people. The test is not always a sure 
one, but the conclusion to which the 
public arrive is natural. Tried by this 
test, it must be admitted that the 
Dominion Government has as strong a 
hold of the people as it had three years 

Since the general election in 
February, 1887, there have been forty- 
five by-elections. Of these the Gov
ernment have gained thirty-four and 
the Opposition eleven. The balance of 
gain has been on the part of the Gov
ernment, it having, gained two seats. 
JWe take from the Toronto Empire the 
following list of places in which elec
tions have been held since the last gen
eral election:

AN OFFENSIVE SCRIBE.

The News-Advertiser in its Wednes
day’s leader treats Victorians with 
studied insult. It is wantonly offen
sive. The editor deliberately disre
gards both good manners and good 

He speaks of the “ people of 
Victoria” being “peculiar” in their 
ways, of desiring “ to retain sole con
trol of everything on the Pacific coast,” 
of being “ simply unreasonable,” of be
ing “blinded by intense selfishness,” of 
“following a dog-in-the-manger policy,” 
and much else that is uncomplimentary 
and untrue, 
doubt, wonder why it is that the editor 
of the News-Advertiser goes out of his 
way to abuse and misrepresent the citi
zens of Victoria. What have they done 
to deserve this violent attack ? The 
answer is, Nothing ! They have at
tended to their own business and looked 
afyer their own interests without as 
much as giving a thought to Vancouver 
or its newspapers. Some of them have 
had the audacity to remonstrate with 
the Dominion Government for having 
issued an Order in Council which pre
vents Canadian goods carried in bond 
over American railways being shipped 
to Canadian ports in American vessels. 
This was, it might be thought, an aflair 
of their own with which the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser had nothing whatever 
to do. But it seems that their action 
has given deep offense to the editor and 
the inspirera of that journal, and they, 
in consequence, scolded the remonstrants 
with vixenish virulence.
. The American steamers which carry" 
Canadians’ goods and passengers that 
have been conveyed through American 
territory over American railroads 
to Victoria, have been a very great con
venience to Victorians and have con
tributed not a little to their prosperity. 
Those steamers are looked upon here 
In the light of a continuation so to 
apeak, of the Northern Pacific Railway, 
hfo Victorian ever desired to place the 
least hindrance in the way of the 
business which those boats have been 
doing. They wore not looked upon as 
being engaged in the coasting trade. 
They take freight that had been c juried, 
by the Northern Pacific to Victoria and 
call at no other port of British 
Columbia, and they clear at Victoria 
for an American port. No one here com
plains of them. On the contrary, as 
may be seen in the account of the 
proceedings of the last meeting of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade, any 
interference with the American line 
of Sound steamers would be regarded 
by its members as detrimental to the 
interest, not of Victoria alone, but of 
the whole province. The Board asked 
for a modification of the order so that 
the interference they deprecate shall 
not take place. It will be seen from 
this that the News-Advertiser is very 
greatly mistaken when * it assumes that 
in this matter Victoria is a house 
divided against itself.
. Victoria and other British Columbia 
ship owners do not wish to interfere with 
the regular trade between British Col
umbia and the ports of the United 
States. What they desire is the en
forcement of the law respecting the 
coasting trade. They want to put a 
stop to the coasting trade hitherto done 
by American vessels. Some of these 
vessels have been in the habit of calling 
at different British Columbian ports in 
the same voyage and taking in a part of 
their cargo in each of them. This is 
contrary to law and is injurious to the 
interests of British Columbia ship own
ers. It is just as much In the interest 
of Vancouver and New Westminster to 
put an end to this coasting trade by 
Africans as it is in that of Victoria. 
In remonstrating against interference 
with the business of the regular Ameri
can lines, the Victorians did as much to 
farther the interests of their neighbors 

!as they did to promote their 
When the whole matter is fully under, 
stood the utter senselessness of the 
News-Advertiser’s diatribe will appear 
in a very strong light. Nothing can ex
cuse the incivility of our contemporary, 
and its ignorance and its unreasonable
ness are altogether unpardonable, t

The News-Advertiser accuses Victo
rians of being jealous of the sister cit
ies of the Mainland. We see few signs 
of the jealousy that our contemporary 
speaks of, and what there is of it that 
is visible, is provoked by such utter
ances as are before us. We are quite 
oqrtain that the News-Advertiser can 
not produce one article from any Victo
rian newspaper, of a date at all recent, 
that bears so many evidences, not only 
of jealousy, but of envy, hatred, mal
ice, and all uBcharitahleness, as the 
one contained in its own issue of thé 
30th ult. If the News-Advertiser de
sires to see any ill-feeling that does ex
ist perpetuated and aggravated, it can 
find no surer way of accomplishing that 
bad purpose thaw by publishing just 
such articles as the one we are com
menting upon.

made up hi» tmmi. however, that he 
would know before he left Helen’s hou-e, 
■ad end the suspense he had been living 
fta tor the past five years. He had nui

wo noofr thought when he left Vh** 
hotel, but the eight of West Hastings 
aroused all the jealousy in his 
tore made biro fully alive to
the fact that he was occupying a 
very, nntyrtjiin position. His mind 
was now fixed, and he rang the door hvll 
with such a determined pull that thv lit
tle bell tinkled for several minutes, and 
the old man servant who had been so 
long attached to Helen’s service forgot 
his dignity for once and came running, 
to the door. He was as much pleased as 

. surprised to see ftqph* and ushered him 
unannounced into the drawing room, 
where Helen was standing, apparently 
lost in thought, before the wood fire l hat- 
crackled on the hearth. Indeed, she was 
so absorbed that she did not hear Hush 
enter the room, and he had the pleasure 
of gazjng upon her in all her lovely t.n- 
unconsciousnees. A long sigh escaped 
from her liperfihd, as she raised her eyes, 
she sajr Rush advancing towards her. A 
look of terror passed over her face, imd 
she gave a low cry of, alarm.

“I hope J have not frightened you,** 
said Rush, taking her.hand; “but I was 
so lost in admiration that i did not dare 
to speak and break the charm.”

When she saw that it was Rush, and 
not an apparition, she blushed to the i i ps 
of her shell like ears and said:

“1 wan thinking df you at that very 
moment; and when 1 looked up and wiw 
you standing there before me my heart 
stood still, and 1 actually thought it was 
a spirit and not inaal ifleélç and blood 
But how you have changed) You look 
older by years than you did when yen. 
went away,”

“I am delighted 
used tot torture me with remarks on my 
youthful appearance,” said Rush, leading 
her to a chair and ; taking her vacant 
place) on the hearth rug.

“Etid I? I am grieved to know that I 
was ever so, rude as to -make such |wr 
eonal remarks; but I can never say any 
thing of that sort again, for jnoo certain Iv 
look much more than two- yearn cider.”

“I cannot say that of: you,” said Rush 
“you look ten years younger.”

“Don’t tell me tliajt;, people always be 
gin telling a woman how young she 
looks when they realize that she is no 
longer young. It is, the first sign that 
old age is creeping on- But tell me w hat 
•this means—why are vnu home? I sup
pose your departure from London must 
have been sudden, or you would have 

- let your friends know of the treat in 
store for them.”

“Now 
Know 1 ton.

As the Cronin trial proceeds it is ap
parent that the object of the prosecu
tion is to prove that Dr. Cronin was 
murdered by a committee of the Clan- 
na-Gael because he was suspected of be
ing an English spy. Many American*

<cj fciifOfil) Rr. w

The conviction is becoming more and 
more general that the educational 
methods of the present are not perfect, 
and that mueh that is considered good
in educational systems is not good, but 
something very much the reverse. 
These school boy strikes are a very sig
nificant sign of the times.
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LAND I INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d
shed worthy of the name. Yet in no part 
of the Dominion is such a structure 
more urgently required. It is the prin
cipal seaport of the Dominion on the 
Pacific Coast. It is in the vicinity of thé 
naval station and the dry dock. Vic
toria holds the key of the Straits of,
Fuca and Puget Sound, and would, in 
oaae of war with eifchex Russia or the 
United States, bp exposed to attack.
It is, therefore, of importance that its 
inhabitants should be afforded every 
means of becoming proficient in military 
drill. Every encouragement should be 
given to its young* men to qualify them
selves to défend’their city and their 
province. If there is any part of the 
Dominion in which the . military spirit 
should be fostered, it is in the capital of 
British Columbia. The authorities 
should cheerfully extend to its young 
men
un trace of other, cities. The Dominion 
Government has expressed its willing- 

to provide Victoria with a drill-shed 
adequate to its requirements if the cor
poration grants a site for it in a central 
locality. But thp corporation shows no 
disposition to comply with this reas
onable condition. There was once talk 
of settipg apart a piece of ground at the 
eastern extremity of ‘Pandora Avenue, 
but the situation is inconvenient and 
no steps that we have heard of 
have been taken to , secure even thi» 
piece of ground for the purpose. The 
Corporation in thi»i matter, as in many 
otlwnof equal and even, greater import
ance, has pursued its usufl dilatory a British navifforce of forty-eigh 
policy. It,acts as if it considered time ‘ships on thè Paftfffc, China, East Ij 
of no value whatever. A year or two €ape and west codât of 
loat appear, to be,nothing in the eye. of toSt week.:”
the easy-going aldermen. Is there 
nothing that will stir them up—that 
will stimulate them into something rlike- 
distivity t They
sti^nçls in thé way of Victoria’s -get^iUg' Province! left vacant by the
ihft drill.shed that it heeds, of having death of Mr. 
another useful and handsome public candidates, Mr. - Charles McKenzie, 

. building in the city, ip their delay in brother of thé Hon. Alexander Liberal, 
finding for it a suitable site. Yet they Mr. Fleck, Conservative, and Mr. 
do nothing. The building of a* drill MoCrae, Equal Rights candidate, 
shed means the expenditure of a con- People ate anxious* to eee what effect 
sider&ble sum of money in the city, and the disturbing htffuenoe of the Equal 
they profess to be delighted to see pub- Rights party wHl ^ave on political con- 
lie money expended in Viptoriq, jret .teste in Ontari#L‘,v)Vilt it take equally 
they will do nothing whatever towards from both ti^oU^jyarties and leave the 
securing for the citiraus, ^his benefit, result pretty n|pflhjaa if it did not exist? 
Is it too much to hop»; ti^ajt before long Will it take mnee;-iront the Conserva- 
they will wake up to the necessity of tive side thad Jftom the Liberal or 
doirig something towards securing -a 
proper rite for a drill shed ? ( If the lot 
on Pandora street Is hot suitable, it will 
not be at all dii^cult to get another plot 
pf ground fh a more central,place. 
private property qwner to. the * city 
would find no difficulty in making the 
exchange. All that is required on -the 
part of the Board of Aldermen is a little : 
energy and some ;‘exercise of business 
ability. We trust that before' Foliar 
ment meets they vrfU'bèm a position to 
inform the Nt$fcia department, that, the

?is oqptod:bytil«;tea breeze and bright
ened by- the. Pacific waters that come 

, rolling into many a bay and round many 
an inlet.' and ^hemlland at the foot of 
wooded hills of every picturesque form and 
seems to answer better to that sea lov-
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. MINISTERIALISTS ELECTED.

E.Aasiniboia.N.W.T. Montreal East, 
hast BrucevOnt. Middlesex West.

B. O. E. Northumberland,

This is high praise but it is not too 
high. Tie description may sound rather 

I poetic to the stranger,but to the dweller 
|n Victoria or, to *pyone who has sojourn
ed in the city-for .ever so short a time it 
will appear tp be tame prose.

The buatnoes ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above üompany and will be carried on by the Company from 
this date as a aremeràli Land Investment and Insurance Agency.
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will I

to hear that, for you General Miles, has been ehdeavoring 
to rouse United States Government 
to the necessity of fortifying the harbors 
of the Pacific coast. He has written a

The news that comes to us from 
Great Britain.of the revolt of the school 
boys fills us with surprise. Such a 
movement in America would not be at 
all wonderful, for the American boy 
early asserts his right to independent 
action. But in great Britain, and* in 
Scotland particularly, of all places in 
the world ! We colonists have been 
always taught to believe that “at home” 
paternal rule was supreme and unbound
ed, and we supposed that the-authority 
of the schoolmaster was proportionately 
great, for does he not stand “in loco 
parentis ” ? We had heard of the 
story of the schoolmaster who did not 
take off his hat to King George the 
Third in presence of his pupils for fear 
that the boys would conclude from that 
act of deference that there was a greater 
man in the kingdom than their teacher. 
When Canadian boys were guilty of 
any act of insubordination, when they 
did not show due respect to those in 
authority over them, there was great 
shaking of heads among the old country 
people. They spoke sorrowfully of the 
degeneracy of the race and of the evil 
influence of American republicanism. 
But now we hear of schoolboys’ strikes 
in the mother country; an act of re
bellion that was never heard of in Can
ada. Canadian students have been 
sometimes obstreperous, but Canadian 
school boys, as far as we know, never 
thought of breaking out m open revolt 
against the school authorities. We fear 
that in the march of democracy we on 
this aide of the Atlantic have been dis
tanced by our kindred across the 

The result must be against parental 
authority as well as against school dis
cipline. In the good old times the par
ent considered himself in duty bound 
to uphold the schoolmaster, right or 
wrong. “No tales out of school” was 
an injunction rigidly enforced. There 
was much injustice in those days. The 
schoolmaster was often a cruel tyrant, 
or what was almost as bad, a severe dis
ciplinarian from a sense of fluty. The 
cruelly and unjustly punished boy reT 
oeived no sympathy at home except, 
perhaps, secretly from his mother, but 
“father” and the “master” were inclose 
alliance and could not do wrong. As to 
questioning their wisdom or rebelling 
against their authority, such a thing 
was not to be thought of. As regarded 
the course of study, the length of les
sons and the number of school hours, the 
boy who would dare to offer opinion 
with regard to them, or would as much 
as hint that they were not just what 
they ought to bè, would be looked upon 
with horror as a precocious rebel who 
would be certain to end his days on the 
gallows. All these things were ordained 

imagined at once. There are reasons —not by Heaven, perhaps,—but by 
for believing, whether the Prince of authorities, to say a word against whom 
Wales is afflicted with Bright’s disease would be the next thing to blasphemy, 
or not, that he is not an invalid. He is But all that is changed now. It is 
well enough to travel and to attend the recognized that children an well as 
wedding in Athens. If, as the tele- grown-up people have righto, and that 
grams announce, his doom is sealed and there are bounds to parental and even 
he cannot live longer than a year, it is pedagogical authority. We live, too, 
not likely that he would attend the in a sceptical and irreverent age. It is 
marriage of the Princess Sophie and the an age of universal questioning. The 
Duke of Sparta. If the Prince of Wales wisdom of our ancestors is even doubted, 
is really as ill as a late telegram repre- Nothing is left unexamined. It is a 
sente him to he, the grief of the nation time when everything is being enquired 
will be profound. When he was ill into. The school, its master and its 
some years ago, the greatest solicitude methods have not escaped investigation, 
was manifested by Her Majesty’s sub- Men who are considered wise have been 
je^to of all ranks and conditions. It known to say that it injures the mind 
was then seen how highly he was of the schoolboy to cram his mind with 
esteemed and how generally he was be- facto and dates and knowledge that it 

Among other ill-natured and unreas- loved. The Princé of Wales is even cannot digest, and which ean be of no 
enable things that our contemporary more popular now than he was then, nae "to him in sifter years. They 
says is that “the consciousness that He has become better liked and more «W that the boy was not made for 
Vancouver and New Westminster are respected as be grown older. People the schoolmaster alone, and that the

look forward with hope to the time. chief end of Ids being is-not to earn 
when he will become King*®* England. mark*lof the teacher’s benefit or for the 
It is befievedtiiat he will perform the credit of the school. These men have 
duties of Royalty most acceptably to been known to bint that it is not good 
the people. He is known to be sensible, for the boy’s health, either mental or 
prudent and liberal ; that he it a man bodily, to give him long lessons to learn 
of the time. Few men have his charm at home, lessons that deprive him of the

play he ought to have, and keep him 
trying to study when he ought to be 
asleep. Home lessons, if given at all, 
should be short. The educational re
formers, too, maintain that the school 
hours should not be many. They argue 
that that a boy can learn only while his 
mind is active, and while he can fix his 
attention on his lesson. To keep him 
at hie books when be . is tired and his 
attention is wandering is merely to 
waste time and injure the lad by too 
ranch confinement besides. - The 
boys, who
to pick up anything that 
cerna themselves, have heard what 
the educationists say, and Some of them, 
no doubt, have read what they have 
written, and feeling that in some things 
they are right, have determined to has
ten reform by striking against long 
school hours and long home lessons. It 
is very wrong . in them to do this of 
course. They ought not to combine 
against teachers and school trustees and 
set at naught their authority, but when 
some of us remember our own school 
days, we cannot help, no matter how

K SPECIAL. The' 

700,< 
last ;

Soul

long report in: which he describes in 
very strong terms the defenceless con
dition of the coast and harbors of Puget 
Sound and other parts 

' Speaking of, thp harbor guns of San 
Francisco, he s-iys:—

Why, I tried to sell guns just over 
here at Angel Island lately for old iron, 
and could not get a bid. They are 
muzzle-loaders, And will send shot about 
three miles. Modern guns will send 
shot about eight Or ten miles. The guns 

• on our new war ships 
those in the 

Chinese,navy.. - Again, I was thinking, 
when I saw that nmagnificent war ship 
launched yesterday at Peterboro, that 
ôür navy, despite all that is said, is 

ly. It ti curious, but 
as fast as we may on

West Bruce,
Halton, OnL 
HakUinand, v
Joliette, Que. Rdsoell.OnL
Kent-UnL Yarmouth, N. 8.
L'Assomption, Que. Total—11.

Seven of the Conservatives have been 
elected by acclamation, but only one 
Liberal has been returned without a 
contest. The reaction which we heard

Absolutely Pure. Thi

of traof the coast. This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and , 
cannot be sold in competition with the, 
multitudes of low test short-weight alpmr 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cqnti. ■ 
Roÿal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall.

all the facilities en joyed by the vol-

Th«

Just Arrived!ness
anlS-lyStreet. New York.

so much about some time ago has evi
dently not as yet set in. The Conserva
tive Party, notwithstanding all the 
croaking, is as strong as ever it was, 
and the Liberal Party is somewhat 
weaker. We are not surprised at this. 
The Government has steadily pursued a 
consistent policy. Its supporters know 
what to expect. The Opposition has 
been everything by .turns and nothing 
long. No Liberal can tell what the 
platform of his party will be three 
month» hence. All that he can depend 
upon is that if will be “agin the Gov
ernment,” right or wrong. It is folly 
to expect a party whiph has no policy to 
become stronger. The essential weak
ness of the Liberal Party is visible in 
all the "Provincee." It has been very 
oonspicùouâ here since Mr. Baker’s resig
nation. Its supporters in Victoria saw at 
once that it was folly to attempt to dp- 
pose Mr. Earle with no platform for 
their candidate to stand upon, and those 
of them who were at all judicious made 
no effort to prepare to contest the va
cant seat. Td use the language of the 
Opposition organ, “Mr. Thomas Earle’s 
election by acclamation has been & fore
gone conclusion" ever since Mr. Baker 
resigned. This is a frank confession of 
the weakness of the Opposition in this

-----.A.T—c p n o
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Thithey are put 
are not as large as some of Coni]
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132 Government Street. Cor. Johnson.
murB-dfew-lyr. \

please don’t guy me. Miss 
arid Rush. “My. departure 

from the other side was sudden; 1 didn’t 
know until forty eight hours before 1 
sailed , that 1 was to coma The chief 
sent for me to meet him in Paris. Tbnre 
hé told me he wanted roe to become 
managing editor of The Dawn at on -e;1 
so 1 hurried back to New York by the 
first steamer

“Managing editor of The Dawn! You 
take your lionora coolly. That is as fine 
a position as a journalist qould have. 1 
congratulate you. fyut 1 am not stir 
prised From the way 1 heard pec;de 
speak of your work in London. I VaA 
prepared for anything.”

“People were very kind to speak well 
of my work If they liad only known 
my incentive, however, they would have, 
wondered why I didn’t do better. But. 
enough about me; tell me about yourself; 
that ia a much more interesting subject. 
You looked sad afi 1 entered, and you 
breathed a deep sigh. Has anythi ig 
gone wrong? I wish you would muliev 
me your confidant; you must know that 
1 would not only share any of your 
troubles, but take the burden of them 
npo*! my own shoulders most cheerfully: ”,

“i saw Mi . Mastinga leaving your door 
as 1 entered iiad you said anything to 
make him very happy—or very unhapp/fc 
His face wore a most peculiar exprvs 
sion.”

“I don’t know whether he was happy 
or Unhappy in The only sen
sation lie expressed before me was one of

Th<
this coast, say one a year, It would take 
u* fifty years to construct as many ships 
as England oouid now place within our 
harbor inside of six weeks. The latest 
British navv register shows there is now

Africa and Aus- 
These vessels could

T1

E. G. PRIOR & CO. "V^ctolArt Plushes,
\.

Art Silks, Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,
Frame Queen Breaking Plows,

Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AED DISC HABBOWS,
Hooeier Seed Drills,

THE

Stamped Felt Goods, TheAn election sees to take place in 
Ontario is attracting a good deal of at
tention. It -’ is fbr the t in the'knew, that all -that A1

Bridal
Linen Goods, Pacific Seeders,There are three

Chatham Fanning Mills,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS. MaiEmbroidery Silks,

beat to 

tarai I

TTwr i

Etc., Etc., Etc. Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.
feb-l-dwly the

Ialam 
ing irNOTICK8.'mm

city.

MONEYA SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
NOTICE. mil

THE HEALTH OF TME PRINCE 
OP WALES. Faey Work MaterialsWill its presence favor the Conservatives, 

by weakening the Liberals ? Or will ’iL 
be strong-enough to swamp both thé 
old parties and return i|a candidate by 
a respectable majority t There are 
maqy surmises, but conjectures lean to 
the conclusion that the Anti-Jesuit 
agitation will' do more harm to the 
Liberals in Ontario than, tp the Con- 

rench school quos- 
kill Mowat. Blit

opXT°ticb IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
sixty days after date I intend to make 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situated 
in East Kootenay District; Commencing at 
a post on the northwest end of St. Mary’S 
Lake, thence running in a westerly direc
tion about 17 miles, thence south about 3 
miles, thence in an easterly direction about 
17 miles, thence north 3 miles, mère or less, 
to the point of commenceraenL

Sg’d JAMES BAKER, 
Fort Steele, Aug, 10th, 1888. sepl8-2m-w

that i 
acted 
couse

Too much importance should not be 
attached to the rumors respecting the 
health of the Prince of Wales that have 
found their way into the newspapers. In 
these days of sensational journalism any 
extraordinary or startling report should 
be received witfr . much caution. The 
chances are that it is either wholly un
true or grgatly exaggerated.
Prince of Wales had contracted a dan
gerous or deadly disease it is natural to 
suppose that very little would be sâid 
about it by either the Prince himself or 
bis physicians. They would put the 
best face on the matter possible, both 
for the royal patient’s sake, for the sake 
of the Queen and for other obvious con
siderations. It is not customary even 
when persons in private life are taken 
ill to blurt out the worst that can be

SUITABLE FOR THE COMING
MaiTO

—"re

called

Mr. 
and pi

’XMAS TRADE.

question point bhmfc- I have a feeling 
that Mr. Hastings made a proposal ot 
marriage to you this afternoon. Am i. ' 
right?" sahl. Rush, as I quietly 
could when very much:excited.

“Mr. Hurlstone," said Helen, rising.
“you forget yourself.Your question is 
impertinent."

“No. it is not impertinent. No mm 
who loves a woman as I love you wou ld 
ask her an impertinent question. I must 
be answered once ànd, ror all Every 
one says you are engaged to Mr. Hast 
lugs. Is it true?"

Rush's heart beat so hard and fast tied 
it almost choked him. ills eyes 
Axed intently upon Helen’s, as though 
he would read eveiy.tbp^çht, th^t passed 
through her brain, Siio hesitated a mi, 

before answering ‘ hint; and tliuq 
she said, slowly, in alow, soft voice:

“No, l am not engaged to Mr. Hast 
tags. I have never' been engaged to 
him, and i never shall be."

“Then, Helen," said Rush, taking lier 
hand, "will you listen to me? I have 
loved you devotedly forifive years—e 
since my eyes first saw your beautiful 
face. I have had no thought but of you. 
during all these years. 1 did not tell 
you of my love, because I believed tint 
you were not to be taken by storm—at 
least not by me: who a* that time could 
tie nothing more to you than a boyish vo- 
quatatance. But 1 lived every day of 
ray life with the.one end in view. You 
are to me life, and lore, and everything 
that there is in the world. If you will 
be my wife you will have a lover for a 
husband to the end of your days. If you 
say no to me. (Stod help rael 1 am not 
man enough to bear eueh-a blow quietly 
But you will not say uo, Helen—you 
cannot say no a, a man who adores you, 
who worships you, who lives only for 
you. 1 must know: i cannot- live any 
longer in suspense. Helen—darling— 
will you be my wife?"

Rush spoke every word i slowly, and 
with an intensity that there was no mis
taking. Helen stood pale asdeath befurv 
him, andin a vqiceewecety Audible,saio

“It cannot bel it cnqnpt.bel”
“My God, Heim, what do you. mean?

Do you joie another man?"
“No, iiktre ao otter imam tint it can

not be; you would tepent In, sackcloth 
and ashes before. yott weTOj 80. Don’t 
you know :I am five yea»»; sider than .
you? I would be AAioidj wpnuuiilWhile tsgsuist, either or both of those cities.

They are quite satisfied with the pro- 
“ And,would yotti-Jet such a thing as gress they are making. They have got 

that wreeka mao’silifei . licoaidn’t love the lead, they are keeping it, and the 
a woman younger than myself- A WO- tadioations are that they will continue 
man is not iatereetit* tO DSA W^U ahe I» to keep it for sn indefinite time longer. 
80, though ! bqgamtodOTeyou when yon If howcver_ their lmbitioua neighbora

-rr - t •-* »•“It is inatu«iount*Ub,’1SBi*: Helm, in ™^rch of progress, they are not dU- 
a whisper, turning her, teed «way.. P°»ed to envy them or to do anything to 

“My darlnsri" And j.Baflh’s strong impede their advance. They know that 
arms were, around jbee lia n second, and there ia room enough in the province 
her head was xeetitog SW his broad for them all, and they believe that the 
shoulder. The longtwiligbtshndowa lay influences which will oanae one of them 
across tho.floor: Ijte- Rush .saw only t he proeper will work to the advantage

otthe”'lB- This tea been the
won after rears dl liisSlSmli msIHnir farj and there is no reason to believewon after yearodf patient waiting. that the edition, of progreM will he

different in the time to

ftHMIPSON i TERRY, La<aervativea. LOAN MapIf the tiem, it is said» 
it ia only ess work after all.
Politics in Otdferio appear to be in 
something of k .muddle, and nq one 
knows what wi^ be the immediate pe
sait of the Equal Rights q^itation,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
-L> I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following 
land situate in Rupert District/d 
as follows: Commencing at the 
corn r of the land surveyed tor Messrs. 
Brown & Jenkinson. thence west 180 chains, 
thence north 320 chains, thence east 180 
chains, thence south 80 chaîné, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 160 chains, to 
the point of commencement Containing 
5,760 acres more or less. J. Peters. 

septll-2m-w

Sumai
object

as a muii
Cash Diÿ Goods, 

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
tract of 
escribed 

south-westOn Farming Lands. 

PÜBCHIBR&BEGINS.

Mr,condition required for the construction 
of a drill »hed in thi» (fifti haa been «pm- 
plied wiftlfai&Ptiiat, qothing stands in 
the wijr -of ! erection. The Corpora- 
tiqn Vfll theij be clear of all reaponsibil- 
ity, »n4 wp «newer for à that the 
iWhtfoq.Qoyeipimeot will low uo three 
in doing itoipe,rt of the work.

EDITORIAL.COMMENTS.

ablesepH-iyrflw
mil
fritMARVELOUSWb hear a good deal of g tumbling 

etnptionai bnt we do not 
see the grumbler* (4fmtag to take the 
benefit of such exemptions. When1 
property belonging.-!» the denomination 
to which they belong, liable to ex
emption, is taxed.they are quick to com
plain and they , lcaa .no time ta having 

says about Mr. Baker “surrendering the illegal tax taken off Many, in-,
deed, who ooktplàm, sorely of the.

to cal

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

OidyGenuibuSvstem. of Memory Training. 
Four Books Learned inane reading.

bdEBlBS*

gAgffA N. Y.

ofabout tàX ex myl4-w-6mo
tend.

173 Government Street, ' 173 Mr.^TOTICE is hereby given that I intendto
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land for grazing purposes in Port Har
vey. Johnstone Straits, Rupert District, 
commencing at a stake and notice on the 
south-east point of Kntrance of said Port 
Harvey, running
thence north 86 chains; thence west 
chains; thence along shore to point of 
mencement.

tori»vflfg STTGhA-ZR, ed it
TOOK ANOTHER TUMBLE, He

It m amusing to nee. what the Timas ha
•li8*
10 “ “ 45

altho*00ment thence east 40 chains1 00 Sw in a surreptitoous manner the, cores of
office. ” What doe* .our contemporary amount of prqtiéfiÿexenpted belonging 

by •;«m^éptitlôna ” * Did it ex- to other religtonrhodie# expect the eh-’ 
pect Mr. Bakpr to have hie intention to thoritiea to eti^ip.j^ point’or two to cX- 
reeign proclaimed tlréta the ^ûériopé?;. emptied or. hoqies moOnnehtion with'
Deee it think . tlu^'Jt »hou)4 ,6c an- the*, own dewnteatlona. Bqt fhe 
nonnoed in aU «lie f ulpiU qf, the city Bapttota are determined to he oonehtent 
three weeke or thrpe. gym the hefpne it in this matter. They do not believe in 
took place ? Or perhaps it would have tax exemptions, and1 they bays publicly 
had Mr. Baker advertise his intention and officially dèeûfred that they can
to resign on sndh a day and on such an not accept tax exemption*. This is the 
hour in aB the newkpapeis of the prt- resolution pa8ae4'.‘>y the Convention

ftesignations are not generally lately held by thathody in Ottawa. "VTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
made m that way; but our confampo.r-: ‘.‘That in theopipjpn of thisconvention totendtoapply
ary i* «a admets of reform. Thq nex^; tte.agc^ep tejapttot churches of WorlS,
member who rerigna his seat will perhaps, WT °”irc° phtoefty of land described as follows: Commencingbenefit by the^strictaraa o? the ^

tion qrg-n in the os* nf Mr Baker, sad an impediment to out*wm^f evangelis-

hot hand in . his reeignatibli surrep- mg the world. chains W., thence 40 chains N, thence 20
titionsly.” Butisliot thê'werd in Mr. - rilat.af .a farther expression of etalSw 'throw l»e^SN’

Baker’s <a»e misapplied? The wortd
had a pretty long Warning of Mr. declared to tie just and right that chains W., thence ’40 chtins N„ y
Baker’s intention to rqMgn. It was of the goswl be phoS on an wT, tae™ra,20 N.', 1

generally known months ago that he ** obalns E,. thence 80 chains 8L,• ! W*1 the paymedt of raton.” chaîna E., thence 120 chains a, thence 100
would not attend soother ««.ion df 0De, whether he believe, ta I’. SSS IS

tax exeniptipns or not, must admire the obtins E., thence 80 chains S., thence 20 
consistency qf th^.^gptist-denominstiod. ehatas K7 tiwaSe ÎS* dSifia I." thenoe S 
.Tbey have the. courage of their opinions, 

obligation, political or mom!, to toke ^ beltom, In churches accept-
theTinto hto confidence. He, we pre- the state and they have
same, sent in his Ration when it >>venpto their creed.

»ited hie own conveniapoe. He, no ^ Oppoeition twit, u.
doubt, did it to the usual way, batte „„ \ -’iJW .
state it was done * ‘ aurraptitionsly ” is, i .' ;r 8 ,e“Ce ! ‘t-
we must say, with dwedefereaoefor our 9 Reatnctl™
contemporary, unmitigated nonsense. ’ ' , e ***^ .^biug after the fiipt

‘ ‘ good reason that
■ji ithere,was nothing tesay. We did not 

Honobs are easy jn Quebec. At the .qafmdl Mr, :Harlep«é he needed no de
fence. He acheddfkg the sensible man 
'hé is and took no notice of tie silly sur- 
toises aid the ae^êeÿea taunts of the 
.Times. Our cop temporary surely does.
^t/exptetus tajy£ve that it was jp 

earnest when ip,took an unauthenti- 
cated, telegram as. the text of oolumns of 
editorial. It had a- purpose to serve,

In Joliette there wapateptodtioiptir-the and it enrely did:not expect Mr. Earle 
Provincial Assembly; ..The-contest’;was. io be so impredent aa to play into ite 
keen, but the LiberahPgtined «ié- daÿ. hands. As te tri,"4e &w through its 
Mr. Mercier appeal»1 tor' ftri^n thé’ Httle gaipe ftom thé' Brat andt looted on 
province as ever Vith.sjnn^ eee how it would
that he is clever enofi^h tp make the end, The result waaaxaotly what we ex-

with ooui
[OND, 10 “ “ 40ii per b bi. 5 50

H. MALLORY.
Dated 27th SepL, 1889. octll 2m-w-T*1? IS

.......« “ 1 00
yOlumi. Lemon & Orange, per*» 30 to 4a 

game, Fidelity, per ft».. .a.. c.. 18
^S,CfrdreMti(&a^djaVa:Pe“lb 40

OT1CE ishereby^gi venthat I intend to
Lands nmf Works tor pennfiroJ®10116101 
chase 180 acres of land, situated at 
Inlet, described as follows, 
mencing at a stake on the 
Killdatia River, Rivers Inlet; thenoe true 
east 40 chains; thence true south 40 chains; 
thence true west 40 chains, more or less, to 
Killdalla River; thenoe in a nor. herly 
direction along the shore of said river to 
the place of commencement.

, A. 8. CAMPBELL.
Victoria, B. C„ 7th Oct., 188fc ocll-2m-w

oeed i 
was si 
more 1 
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ver
Rivers 

via. :• Com
cast aide of$10 REWARD. " My Own Blend, i. v;..... “

** * * * a, per lb...........iv..................

{on
Soap, by the arm full..........-,............. 1 00

p»a^a^Æn^tSâ.

WM, ECKHART.

30
.. 1 50 fee2 00 Vi<L08^ ^s^LL0âMHITB

G. C. MBSHER,
52 Second street. Work Estate.

40
1 00 tl

the
He

the
asroTXOBJ.

'VTOTIcfe Is HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
IN 60 days after date we intend to apply 
to ton Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase rs» acres 
of land situate on Graham Island, Queen 

! Charlotte District, on which due notice has 
been nested, and described as follows : 
Commencing at the south-weetom comer 
post of the land applied for1 by James 
Shields. Robert Grant, W. Ai Robertson, 
and John Grant, thence west 48 chains,, 
thence south 8u chains, thence east 18» 
chains, thence north.88chains, thence west 
120 chains to the point of commencement.

WILLIAM WiL80N. 
JOSEPH WILSON.

Mai
oct27-dw
: * ‘ the

the

FOE SI-501 have 
was i

destined in a short tinie to become the 
principal commercial cities of the prov
ince causes them (Victorians) to appear 
simply unreasonable in their jealousy 
and to accuse some of their own citi
zens who may be cooler and more long- 
beaded than the majority of the resi
dents of Victoria of attempting to be
tray the trade of their city into the 
hands of the people of the Mainland.”-

Victorians are very far from being 
conscious that Vancouver and New 
Westminster are destined to become

SENT BY LETTER TO «
thence 
thence 20 
thence 80

dii ÜWBENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY|rtiofijxemptmni from taxation, it

of tjhe gospel be ptaoecl on 
equality with all other oitiaeps as

W
in theHnWAAti,

There wUl be Forwarded per Parcel Poet,thence 86 
thence 40 itTWO POUND! BOX

Finest Cream Candies
1 Manufactured on the Pacific Coast. '

Wh«
was 4 
held aParliament. The Opposition, if they 

desired to contrat the seat, had ample 
notice of Mr. Baker’s intention, though 
we do not see that hé was under

of manner, and it was predicted that he 
will be even more popular as King than 
he has been aé Prince of Wales. But 
the news of his illness clashes »U the

October 17, 1889. oot&W-Smochains S., thence 20 
chains 8.; thence 20 

thence 
ytaMBi

Chow’s Nbst Coal A Muibbal 
„ Co., L‘d Lt’y, per Wx Fbrnie. 
Fort Steele, Kootenay District,

October 16th, 1889. novl-wk-2m

P
cchains K., thence 40 ehaias S„ 

chains E., thenoe 80 .g 'ofiatosW., to oiir initiSnosh 
total area of 6,240

s ED. S. SHRAPNtL, nati
$2.26 two$8.00. on,---------------- ----- ,$3.76

Greater quantities sent by Express, O.OJD. 
. augl7-2m w

hopes that were entertained of him by 
the nation to the ground.- It is not 
known that his eldest son possesses 
either the ability, the virtues or the ac
complishments that areÿ necessary to 
make a popular King of England. He 
ia spoken.rather slightingly of in many 
quarters. It ia devoutly to be hoped, 
however, that he will for many years to 
come be able to profit by the advice and 
the example of his father. It is 
than likely that an indisposition more 
or less serious has been exaggerated by

als,

Royal Canadian Academy, and 
Ontario Society of Artists,

WILL SHORTLY OPEN

Oft
the principal commercial cities of the 
province. They are perfectly well sat
isfied that they can hold their

show

;itiLIFE RENEWEB ! -A- STIT1DXOyou were s young m«>.': .....:
Seattle, Wash.

ia:5®SE
Students Admitted at any Time.

Tire SIÉJ3 IN VICTORIA.
He also intends giving lessons in Oil and 

Water Colour Painting, and the minor 
branches.

Address—No. 5 Co bourg Street,
octl7-w2t

:
%»are sharp enough 

con-
.sglelection in Richelieu for the Dominion 

Commons the Conservatives returned 
their candidate by k largely increased 1 
majority. The county ia Conservative. 
The seat was made yacant by theAeath 

tile question of un-

Atentedid
rP- 1887.the sensational special correspondent XJE

FOR MEN ONLY Iinto a mortal disease. augi
Wien Eloo(rleflni|Mc- wy

a currant which oan bo m- 
5” ptaktlt felt by the 

wEAitr-i. xhis Belt will 
POMp ,«£LT CUM without 

• rteditiine-NervonsDebility.

IlgEESE

of Capt. Labelle. 
restricted trade wity^ ^jt^; States 
was said to be an is^{, Ak.. tfibifliSitest.

DR. TOETlAJSr'a
Museum of Anstomy,

761 Market st.,Ban Francisco.
HOW TO 
and how 

you are made, 
si*-treatment, 

or by letter, on 
and all diseases of 

• • men. «-Send tor Book, 
Private oiBoe. tU^Hesiy etreen

Ceesamptlee Serety Cure*.
To THJ£ Editor : — Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy tor 
the above, named disease. By its timely
^ate3t»OM&l>fSSi?te^!dto Snd
two battles or my remedy mtr to any of 
your renders who have consumption if they

37 Yonge street, Toronto, Oat.

A POSITIVE TOR GENERAL AND NERVOUS 
rM IDCT DEBILITY!WEAKRESSof BODY 
UUnt and MIND | sad ALL TROUBLES 
Aristae ftxrm Btarly Indiscretions.
MW
Benefits ih a day. Men testify from 47 
Stales, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explan* 
tion, and prcxrfs mailed (scaled! free. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y«
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